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 CRITICAL NOTE.

 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA.'
 FROM out the cemeteries and rubbish heaps of Egypt a new world has

 come into view-a long-concealed civilization. All branches of science
 are highly concerned in the preservation of these newly discovered treasures.
 Around these papyri there has grown up a special science, and a special
 journal is devoted to the daily increasing literature which concerns them.2
 In the domain of philology we need only mention the Mimiambics of
 Herondas, and the fragments of Hyperides and of Demosthenes. The
 jurist discovers numerous records of sales, manumissions, etc. The student
 of medicine finds remarkable prescriptions. More than all others, students
 of constitutional history and political science are profiting by these finds.
 Thanks to these numberless documents pertaining to taxes, we now know
 more concerning the system of taxation of the Ptolemies than we do about
 many systems of more recent times.3 Moreover, theology also, besides
 finds belonging to the Byzantine age, has discovered rich treasures of an
 earlier epoch. It is well known that Professor Deissmann, of Heidelberg,
 has undertaken to found a new system of New Testament lexicography
 on these freshly discovered monuments of the popular language, of which
 the writings of the New Testament form the single literary deposit hitherto
 known. He has already shown in his Bibelstudien the outlines of this new
 system, and has illustrated it with copious examples.4 I need only mention
 the discoveries for the text of the Bible, and more especially of the Apoc-

 I This article was written in 1900, as an addition to SHAILER MATHEWS'S excellent
 History of New Testament Times in Palestine, before the paper of AD. BAUER in
 Archiv far Papyrusforschung, Vol. I (i9oi), pp. 29-47, and the new edition of
 SCHetRER'S standard work had appeared. In revising the author has been able to
 add some remarks on these recent utterances.

 2 Archiv fir Papyrusforschung, herausgegeben von U. WILCKEN (Leipzig: Teub-
 ner); Vol. I, 1901.

 3 U. WILCKEN, Griechische Ostraka aus Aegypten und Nubien, 1899; C. WACHS-

 MUTH, Wirtschaftliche Zustande in Aegypten wdhrend der griechisch-romischen Periode;
 CONRAD'S Jahrbiicher fiir Nationalconomie, Vol. LXXIV (i900), pp. 771-809.

 4DEISSMANN, Bibelstudien, 1895; Neue Bibelstudien, 1897; Die sprachliche
 Erforschung der griechischen Bibel, 1898; article "Hellenistisches Griechisch," in
 HAUCK'S Realencyclopwdie far protestantische Theologie, 3d ed., Vol. VII, pp. 627-39.
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 729

 rypha, such as the Fayum Fragment, the Gospel and Apocalypse of Peter,
 and the Behnesa Logia.

 In addition to these I desire to call attention to the fact that a few

 years ago two genuine copies of a famous libellus, the certificate of recanta-
 tion of a Christian in time of persecution, unexpectedly came to light.
 One copy is preserved in a Berlin papyrus from Fayum and published by
 Krebs.s Another copy from the collection of the Archduke Rainer is
 published by Wessely.6 Both are given by 0. von Gebhardt in his Acta
 Martytum Selecta, 1902, pp. 182, 183-

 The first of these two documents, which is practically preserved entire,
 and which the second copy closely resembles in its essential points, may
 be translated as follows:

 To those (persons) chosen (for the supervision) of the sacrifices in the village of
 Alexander's Island: from Aurelius Diogenes, the son of Satabus, of the village
 of Alexander's Island, seventy-two years old, with a scar on the right eyebrow.
 Just as I have always regularly sacrificed to the gods, so now in your presence in
 accordance with the (imperial) decree have I sacrificed and (drunk) and (tasted)
 of the offerings, and I beg you to attest the same.

 May you ever prosper!
 I, Aurelius Diogenes, have presented the (foregoing).
 That Aurelius has performed sacrifice and . . . . is attested.
 In the first year of the emperor Caesar Gaius Messius Quintus Traianus

 Decius Pius Felix Augustus, the second day of Ephiphi [June 26].

 With a marvelous vividness the circumstances of the Decian persecu-
 tion are here presented to our view. How colorless in comparison with
 this documentary testimony is the picture given us in the ancient literary
 sources, especially the Church History of Eusebius!7 This same quality
 is met with in the documents which we shall treat in detail in this paper.

 Among the most important finds of the last few years are different
 papyrus fragments which illuminate in a peculiar manner the history of
 the Alexandrine Jews, and establish beyond doubt the conclusion that in
 ancient Alexandria-at that day the center of Greek culture and civiliza-
 tion, and at the same time the seat of the strongest Jewish colony in the
 empire-the conflict which has lasted through centuries between the Jews

 s "Ein libellus eines libellaticus v. Jahr 250 n. C., aus dem Fajjum," Sitzungs-
 berichte der Berliner Academie, November, 1893, pp. i007-14.

 6Anzeiger der Wiener Akademie, philologisch-historische Classe, 1894, No. I,
 PP. 3-9.

 7 Cf. EUSEBIUS, H. E., VI, 39 ff., and thereon A. HARNACK, Theologische Litteratur-

 Zeitung, 1894, pp. 38 ff.; TH. MOMMSEN, Romisches Strafrecht, 1899, p. 568, n. 5.
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 730 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 and Antisemitism broke out, not only once, but repeatedly, in a fashion
 threatening the peace of the empire.

 Something was already known on this matter from two writings of the
 Alexandrian philosopher and theologian Philo, in which he narrates the
 outrages inflicted by the Alexandrian mob on the Jews under the rule of
 Governor Flaccus in 35 A. D., and also his journey with the deputation
 sent because of this affair to the court of Emperor Caius Caligula. I pass
 over the problems in literary history which these two works present. Evi-
 dently they are parts only of one or two larger works, the one comprising,
 according to Eusebius,8 five books. Massebieau and SchiirerD have endeav-
 ored, each in his own way, to reconstruct their contents. From them we
 might, perhaps, have learned interesting particulars concerning the period
 of Sejanus's ministry. Still, that which is lost can not be restored through
 hypotheses, but only, perchance, through fortunate discoveries. It is
 more important for us to bring before our minds the personality of Philo-
 this man, thoroughly versed in the Platonic and Stoic philosophy, who
 writes in good classic Greek, and who has won for himself an honorable
 place in the history both of Greek philosophy and Greek literature, and
 who yet, if in his culture a Greek, was in his heart a Jew through and
 through. From the study of the Holy Scriptures of his nation he deduced
 by means of an allegorical exegesis both the ideas of the Platonists and the
 ethics of the Stoa. Although he expounded nearly the entire law in a
 symbolical way, he would yet by no means acknowledge the conclusion
 drawn by many of his contemporaries, viz., that one might release himself
 from the fulfilling of the law in its literal sense, from circumcision, from
 observance of the sabbath and of feasts, from forbidden foods, etc. This
 enlightened Judaism, which ceased to be Judaism at all, meets us in char-
 acteristic form in Philo's own nephew, Tiberius Alexander, the son of
 Alexander, the opulent chief farmer-of-the-taxes, who went through the
 entire Roman cursus honorum, was even for a time procurator of Judea,
 and during the last great Jewish uprising was one of the most influential
 advisers at the imperial headquarters-against his own people. Absolutely
 different was Philo, who, however much he stood beyond the pale of his
 people by reason of his culture, placed both himself and that culture unre-
 servedly at the service of his nation, even in the hour of danger.

 8 H. E., II, 5.

 9 L. MASSEBIEAU, "Le classement des ceuvres de Philon," Bibl. de l'6cole des
 hautes itudes, 1889; E. SCHitRER, Geschichte des jiidischen Volkes im Zeitalter Jesu
 Christi3, Vol. III, pp. 525-30; L. COHN, "Einleitung und Chronologie der Schriften
 Philos," Philologus, Suppl. VII (1899), pp. 421 ff.
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 731

 It was the year 38. Tiberius was dead; Caius, surnamed Caligula,
 began to reign, and at once invested his old friend, the Jewish prince
 Agrippa, with royal dignity in his native country of Palestine. This prince,
 equally worthless and immoral, had recently been obliged to suffer close
 confinement under the suspicious Tiberius. Shortly before, he had been
 happy to hold the place of market superintendent in Tiberias from his
 brother-in-law Herod. Now on his journey home he appeared with incred-
 ible pomp. The equipments of his body-guard gleamed with gold and
 silver. On the way he touched at Alexandria. Here people still remembered
 well how, not so long since, he had infested the great banking houses, beg-
 ging in poverty. The contrast incited the fun-loving Alexandrians to a
 malicious satire. They dragged a poor, crazy fellow, Karabas by name,
 a character known to the whole city, into the theater, clothed him with
 royal insignia, and mocked in him the Jewish king.o1

 On Agrippa himself no further attack was made. But the anti-Jewish
 passion of the mob, now become violent, was directed against the wealthy
 Jews of Alexandria. Caligula's "imperial madness" and self-deification
 were well known. Therefore some sly rogue hit on the idea of employing
 this against the Jews. Also it might be hoped that by this means the bad
 impression which the insult to his friend Agrippa might possibly have
 made on the emperor could be removed. A proposition was made that in
 all the synagogues statues of the emperor should be set up to receive divine
 honors.

 Flaccus, the governor of the city, who, according to Philo's own testi-
 mony, for six years under Tiberius had performed the duties of his office
 with entire justice and with the greatest prudence, not sure, under the new
 rigime, of the imperial favor, and consequently of his post, permitted any-
 thing. Naturally the Jews refused to allow the statues of the emperor to
 be placed in their synagogues relying on their privileges which assured
 them the protection of their own form of worship untainted by such images.
 This refusal led to the seizure of their synagogues. Even private dwell-
 ings were broken open, completely plundered, and the inmates horribly
 tortured. For the horrors which then followed-the scourging of the
 eldest of the community before the people in the theater, the burnings,
 stonings, etc.-we have, it is true, only the ex parte testimony of Philo,
 who may have indulged in rhetorical exaggeration. But there is no good

 1o The affair was a wanton jest conceived at the moment, and it had as little to
 do with the Roman license of the king of the Saturnalia as had the mocking of Jesus
 by the Roman soldiery. WENDLAND, "Jesus als Saturnalienk6nig," Hermes, Vol.
 XXIII, pp. 175-79-
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 732 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 ground for denying that an outbreak of Antisemitic fanaticism in this
 populace, accustomed to horrors of every sort, might have produced
 such cruelties."I

 How much farther matters went we do not know. It is at least certain

 that Flaccus in the autumn of 38 was suddenly imprisoned and sent into
 exile. Also we know that the Jews exerted themselves both to pay homage
 to the emperor in other ways and to establish their loyalty to him. Already
 at the time of his accession to the throne they had decreed all manner of
 honors for him, so far as was possible within the bonds of their religious
 principles. But the decree of homage kept back by Flaccus came to the
 emperor's knowledge only later through Agrippa. Thus even now both
 parties were endeavoring to come into direct communication with the

 emperor. Accordingly, in the winter (probably 38-39; according to Schfirer,
 not until that 'of 40), two deputations went to Rome, one headed by the

 Greek litterateur Apion, the other by Philo himself. The result was, as
 Josephus also informs us,'2 in the highest degree unfavorable to the Jews.
 While Apion had bribed a slave of the emperor's, Helikon, this method
 of procedure, the only one practicable at the court of Caligula, was com-
 pletely unsuccessful in the case of the Jews. Therefore they suffered
 endless delay. After a short audience in the Campus Martius they were
 obliged to follow the imperial court to Puteoli; only to wait there in vain.
 Finally the emperor deigned to grant them the requested audience after
 he had returned to Rome. He received them while inspecting his new
 buildings in the gardens of Macenas and Lamia, walked noisily back and
 forth, hurrying and giving orders. The Jews had to follow him about
 constantly-a feat which at their age was by no means easy--only from
 time to time they were honored with a scornful question amid the plaudits
 of their opponents: "Are you the mad fellows who won't believe in my
 divinity ?" and more of the same sort. Finally he dismissed them as "more
 foolish than criminal," thus exposing them still more to the persecuting
 zeal of their adversaries.

 Here Philo's account leaves us, and thus ends all further accurate
 information. It might well be that the missing portion of Philo's work,
 if ever discovered, would give new particulars concerning the period imme-
 diately following.

 In the meantime, however, an entirely new perspective has suddenly
 opened before us. A series of discoveries of papyri establishes beyond a

 11 C1. also PHILO, Adv. Flacc.; MOMMSEN, Rdmische Geschichte, Vol. V, pp.

 515 ff.; SCHtORER, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 495 ff.; MATHEWs, op. cit., p. 185.
 12 Cf. JOSEPHUS, Antiquities, XVIII (257 ff.); SCHtRER, op. Cit., I, pp. 500 ff.
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 733

 doubt that the events narrated by Philo are not a unique occurrence pecu-
 liar to the reign of a Caligula. The bitter hate of Greeks and Jews in
 Alexandria appears as a chronic evil, which, ever breaking forth afresh,
 produced entirely similar scenes, not alone under Caligula's successor
 Claudius (41-54), but even under Trajan (98-117) and Commodus
 (180-92).

 We are concerned with the three following documents, preserved,
 unfortunately, in a very fragmentary condition.

 The first consists of two fragments, both from the same roll. The one,
 with two columns, is in Berlin,'3 and has been edited and annotated by
 U. Wilcken.'4 The other, now in the Museum at Gizeh, was found by
 Pierre Jouguet and, was published by Th. Reinach.'s It describes a scene
 at the court of Claudius. In Wilcken's judgment, the writing belongs to
 the end of the second century, both on account of its paleographical char-
 acter and since it is found on the reverse of a papyrus of the second cen-
 tury.'6

 I differ somewhat from Wilcken's filling out of the Berlin columns,
 since these were considered by him to be wider than is actually shown to
 be the case by the Gizeh fragments which are preserved in their entire
 width (twenty-eight to thirty-three letters).

 I, I. B. G. U. (II), 511. U. Wilcken. 19 + 14.5. Ca. 200 A. D.

 ... ] pov TapKUVLO~ I3
 ... ] apL GVaW'TcL I0 ap. ]ap Avamrrs 10

 . . TOV X2>1v7)qV II . OV rOt1lOrUeC IO
 5 . . V~]-Tp paTpto0~ II

 . .]/Aev V"7rCp 7
 i. Perhaps vYLe 7b W. (486).

 '3 Berliner griechische Urkunden= B. G. U., 511.
 '4 "Alexandrinische Gesandtschaften vor Kaiser Claudius," Hermes, Vol. XXX

 (I895), PP. 485-98.
 zs "L'empereur Claude et les antis6mites Alexandrins," Revue des Ntudes juives,

 Vol XXXI (1895), pp. 161-78.

 x6 Cf. further U. WILCKEN, Berliner philologische Wochenschrift, Vol. XVI (1896),
 pp. 1617-21; Vol. XVII (1897), p. 411; TH. REINACH, Revue, Vol. XXXII (i896),
 p. i6o; Vol. XXXIV (i897), pp. 296-98; E. SCHitRER, Theologische Litteratur-Zeitung,
 1896, 21, pp. 289 ff.; Geschichte3, Vol. I, pp. 67 ff.
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 734 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 . .]v tvro 8 KarLOV qv I5
 ... ] 'Aov'oXaos (sic) a vKXr- 16
 ...]L v 0LWpwTOq KaL 14

 I0o ... .]rra . AhLO EpOrT 12
 S. . ]. , roro Tro ra 13
 o. . ]. rXLKOVTOV I3
 S. .. ir]oX 7pooQr7KOWvo_ 14

 . L.] d E o vTOL" 7rapC- 14
 I5 ... . ] v c'VPLpovpXC I1

 . .]iK LU'vt. 'EKX rLV 17
 [of T^'AXeavpe'coP (?) rpe'o] 3cc Kat Luee7aa TO (20 +) 17

 .. E. c a ] PLOr aKOvO'aL a7TOV. 15
 ["Erovu &8' (?) KXavlov Kaloa ] pos 2e aaoTro1 (20 +) II

 20 [ AbfTOKpd70opo (?)]IIaxav i. (12 +) 6
 17 ........ oi rCav 'AAejav8pwv (7) rpi'], Wilcken: These twenty letters are surely too many.

 I8. Perhaps 6 KaZoap els 7i abi] 14 + 15 = 29 letters.

 19. 'Erov9 TptCa&8erdTrov (7) KAavS'ov Kaloa], Wilcken (thirty-one letters). Supported principally
 by the fact that only this combination fills out the line. The number to be restored must
 remain uncertain, yet ' (the tenth year = 50), is the earliest, and t8' (the fourteenth year = 54)
 the latest possible limit.

 20. Iepjavucoi ((?) Airop0Kropo (?) ], Wilcken.

 I, 2.

 6H/epa [5e]v-r[]pa lax0[pi May I (53 ?)
 'AKOV'c KXau8t&o Kaoaa[p Zepaorbs'LaTlpov (?)] 19 + 17 (27)
 yv/vaELdpXov rdeXos 'A [Xe~avapoPw] 19 + I0
 KarT 'Aypr'rov patAXo[ e v EP0ro AouKouX]- 19 + 13

 5 Xuivov K77T7OL~ 'UVVKa [XCCat vf~Up 01eL (?)] 18 + 16
 cYVVKX7T LK[W]V cKO[]L ~r-[ hVTe .... .8 +
  tK8 'Ka , , r[po6o '/'A'ypLrriV'r leT1&] I6 + 20 (28) 'rvfLcarpowv . Els. [.. . 14

 'Ir[&]8(pOv, 'lior8p[o]s C ... [ . .. 18 (21) Io K pLe ~ov KaTOap, T v .. [ . 17 (20)
 aKOurYTa ltoU 7u rOaVOv[ Ta ... 18
 6, aVTOKpL7Top, Luplto ro[ .. . 19
 2. [p Zepaorb- rTepgav.rcb 'IIr86pov, Wilcken (twenty-seven letters).

 3. [Aetav8piv A6yov~ rotov.avov, Wilcken (twenty-six letters).
 4. [v is XakisBo (7) )v &ros AoVKovA, Wilcken (twenty-five letters). The filling out AovKovA

 seems certain. But the first portion which gives to the PaoaLAos a more definite location is
 without any foundation.

 5. After avouotkeov (govAniv would be too short a form) there is no need for further additions.
 7. [podos 'Ayptrwrivv Zlepao-ris ga&, Wilcken (twenty-eight letters). Possibly we should write

 it ra]povaoav y epaori Ka'l (seventeen letters), since the completion above (twenty letters) is
 somewhat wide.
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 735

 ipepayv vverCvev ['as . .. 5
 KcLOV//LVOL [tr] vTEs <[... 16

 15 eCLOTCS, b7roto'[ s g]T ov " ['Aypiriras(?) . .. . 19 +
 KXai8tos Kal[oap .... II
 KaTRa TO) oiV [~1XoU (?) . . . II
 /ov 8Vo dAX[ovs(?) . . . 9

 OCova Liry [T[rl .... Io
 I, 3. Gizeh, XXXI, 132.

 ..... .p [................. pl.

 Ad]urw TW '3,IoLs[p&cpy - phy c ] eflcESov 28

 Tn] O'. " Odvar [o . . . . .. .KXa6] 8os. Ka^wap - 33 7ro]Xo4s fLOV 4nAovs X7TrKT[eL] Va, '1&o0pC 33

 5 l'ol] opoo * pan7.Lo rKORCov TOV To7e 29 7rpo0] Td$aVTO Ko L cL, X-yC, 7TVOS EXL, 33

 Ka]fl yOp aw. KXa8tLos KaTo.ap .d. aAsA 31 Gev] LpovawTdLK t, I'l8ope. 'Icrl~e' op- 29
 )y] o Avh OK dEqL OvX OX 01O8 /.LOV(7LKIql 3'

 Io KCV]o u, a ,XX Lay Clov B.rop. [' ]Xcav- 29 8p]el[as] yvLvaOdapXo- aov S eC. So"a.. (31)

 . . Lo. . v~a ....... S .... rorSr.* 8L Kat Tiro
 a ~pT07... T ... 9. ~*ES[n] A i[[Ir]ow

 T]<)^ 'ITL8p?P -rolyap JXXo eo 7ev el rapa- 33
 15 p] ?vovrTL pa/cLXCr L T0 rov Se88vaL; 29

 K] AX'Stos Kalrap* ofe 7rpOCKCXCvara 28
 T]OV Oa]vaTov 70To 'lcLsapOv KaL Aa/mrwv- [o O30

 II, 12 v.Seej. Aakl [..] 7-Covka [....... . ] .]nroq, Jouguet, in Wilcken, B. ph. W., 17, 411;
 = oi 8V Sg Z1aAkWj'g ir 'Iov8alas W.

 12. .. nv 'Iov&8a[. Jouguet, in Wilcken, B. ph. W., 16, i69g, 2.
 14. 1. 7&- yap ... 7', Reinach. Schtirer.

 15. SeSeva = 8 86va&, Reinach = Se&Wcvat, Schfirer, Wilcken, B. ph. W., 16, 1619, 2.

 16. Instead of o& wrpoe0: 'YOirwpe ciKkevra, Wilcken, B. ph. W., 16, 1629 (withdrawn, ibWd., 17, 411).

 Of the beginning too little has been preserved to permit a translation
 to be given. At the end of the first column the document reads:

 The deputies of the Alexandrians were called,
 and (the emperor) promised to hear them tomorrow

 (In the twelfth year) of Caesar (Claudius)
 Augustus (the emperor), on the 5th Pachon. [April 30.]

 Thus close the minutes of the first day. Manifestly there had pre-
 ceded a discussion in the Senate or in the imperial council, in which two
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 736 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 senators at least had spoken, Tarquinius and Aviolaus; names which
 astonish us in those times, and which appear learned reminiscences of old
 Etruscan history-Claudius wrote, as is well known, an Etruscan history
 in twenty books-but which nevertheless must be ascribed to contem-
 porary senators. What these gentlemen had said can no longer be estab-
 lished with any accuracy; nor is it certain whether the discussion was only
 concerning the admission of the Alexandrian embassy, or whether possibly
 some other embassy, perhaps that of the Alexandrian Jews, had previously
 had an audience.

 The minute continues in the second column:

 Second day, 6th Pachon [May i].
 The emperor Claudius (Augustus) hears (Isidor) the gymnasiarch of the

 city of A(lexandria who brings a complaint ?) against King Agrippa, in the gardens
 of Lucullus after a (council of state ?) had been called together, consisting of
 twenty-five senators (among them) sixteen of consular rank, in the presence of
 (Agrippina ? with) the matrons.

 It does not appear.doubtful to me that here before this brilliant assembly
 in the gardens of Lucullus the deputation of the Alexandrians, at whose
 head stood the gymnasiarch Isidor, had the audience which was granted to
 them -he day before.?7

 What follows is again uncertain. Isidor advanced and evidently
 requested a hearing for his bill of complaint against Agrippa. The em-
 peror, however, replied that he was now speaking against his (the emperor's)
 friend, just as he had already murdered two of his friends, one of them the
 exegete Theon-probably a high Egyptian official.

 In the further proceedings preserved in the Gizeh fragment there appears

 along with Isidor an associate of the same sort, Lampon, encouraging him
 through reference to the fact that he (Lampon) had already looked death
 close n the face. In answer to the emperor'. repeated reproach that he
 had already killed many of his friends,'8 Isidor vindicates himself with the
 declaration that in so doing he had only executed the orders of the then
 reigning emperor, and proffers the present emperor the same service;
 truly a very awkward expression of unconditional loyalty, which the emperor

 '7 Schiirer's doubt as to whether one condemned to death could serve as a member
 of a deputation arises from the mistaken supposition that the condemnation mentioned
 at the end of the Gizeh fragment occurred at an earlier date. It may well have resulted
 as a consequence of the commission of lse majest6 in the course of this very audience.

 is AD. BAUER, op. cit., p. 33, referring to LeBlant understands Amici Caesaris as
 only loyal subjects. But the application to Agrippa and the exegete Theon which
 immediately precedes points in the opposite direction. In John 19:12 it is not an
 ordinary subject but the procurator that is so described.
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 737

 repels with the rebuke: "Verily, thou art an uncultivated fellow, Isidor."
 He, however, takes this very ill: "I am neither a slave nor without culture,
 but the gymnasiarch of the celebrated city of Alexandria.'9 Thou, how-
 ever. ... ." (the following revilings are unfortunately no longer legible).
 Wilcken believes that there was here an offensive allusion to Claudius's

 relations with a Jewess Salome. In spite of Bauer's agreement, I consider
 this very doubtful.

 At this point his companion Lampon puts in, as it were, a conciliatory
 word: "What else have we (done) than given place to (obeyed) a crazy
 emperor ? "-a reference, as it appears, to the murderous service rendered to
 the predecessor of Claudius (Wilcken, Schiirer); since the other meaning
 of the word as a rebuke-" What else have we (to do now) but to give place
 to a crazy emperor" (Reinach, Bauer), surely exhibits such an excess of
 freedom, when directed to the emperor in his very presence, that it can
 scarcely be credited, even from a Lampon. On the other hand, it is to be
 noted that the characterization of Gaius Caligula as a "crazy emperor" in
 the presence of his successor is not an unheard of thing; it is used in almost
 these terms in Claudius's decree, preserved by Josephus, in favor of the
 Alexandrian Jews, as follows: "on account of his great insanity and mad-
 ness, he oppressed those who would not abandon their ancestral religion
 and address him as God. "20

 If we accept the genuineness of these words, which, however, is not to
 be done without some doubt, we may suppose that Lampon in the above-
 mentioned sentence desired to refer directly to that imperial edict. Never-
 theless this expression in the mouth of the Alexandrian was an imperti-
 nence; and, in fact, punishment followed instantly. The document con-
 tinues: "to whom I have already given orders for the execution of Isidor
 and Lampon . . . ." Here the fragment breaks off, but it is plainly to
 be completed, "these shall carry out my orders." Later we find the execu-
 tion of both mentioned as an accomplished fact.

 This whole matter, scarcely intelligible in itself, first appears in its
 true light when we consider it in connection with the report of Philo, on
 the one hand, and the fragments to follow, on the other. So it becomes

 19 Compare with the taopov vrbXews 'AXefavplas, Acts 21:39, TdP&Oewo r)S

 KLXLKsa, o0K &o'ic4ov 7r6Xecw iroXIiV.
 20 JOSEPHUS, Antiquities, XIX, 5, 2 (278-85), 284, ro) ^dl TrP rokXX~kv dir6votav Kai

 rapa/poburvq 87) TL3t jir papzjvat OAe'Xi0 e rb 'Iov5aclw 90evos rY lrdrpOo' Opq)Y KELaV Kal

 Oeb, irpoorazyopeewv acrb6v TraretwcotacLrrOs azro's. The words t&5 rLTJ, ratov Trapaq/pooU'drv
 are repeated in 285. The two epistles, while they are under strong suspicion of being
 fabrications, may be genuine. Cf. RANKE, W. G., Vol. III, p. 97; MOMMSEN, R. G.,
 Vol. V, p. 523.
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 738 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 manifest that the matter in question is a quarrel between the Antisemites
 and Jews of Alexandria. The latter are indeed not mentioned in these
 fragments. But of that more hereafter.

 II.

 The second document exists fortunately in two different texts.

 a) The first is preserved in a papyrus written on both sides of the sheet,
 all in one piece, with three columns on each side. It is found among the
 treasures of the Louvre (Pap., 2376 bis, ol. 68); while an additional frag-
 ment with only one column is in the British Museum (Fayum Papyri, I).
 These three tattered remnants, concerning which Letronne had remarked,
 "rien ' en tirer," were published by Brunet de Presle,"2 and later, with
 very much better text, by U. Wilcken.22

 The London fragment, published meanwhile by F. G. Kenyon,23 U.
 Wilcken has connected with the others.24

 In addition there is also--

 b) A Berlin fragment, published by Krebs2s and reviewed by U. Wil-
 cken.26 This latter (b), corresponding to about an eighth part of the former
 (a), is of essential service in the filling out of (a), just as (a) in turn first
 becomes entirely legible through (b). This mutual completion is shown
 below by the use of different styles of type. Its usefulness extends also
 beyond the part common to both documents; for through (b) the original
 width of the columns of (a) is established. This is not so large as Wilcken
 at first supposed.

 The relation of these two texts is not, however, that of two copies of the
 same text. Rather are they two different recensions. Now one, now the
 other, shows important additions. Therefore they may be considered
 either as two different accounts of the same transaction, or as two independ-
 ent extracts from the same minute.

 2z Notices et extraits des manuscrits de la bibliothkque impiriale, Vol. XVIII, 2
 (1865), pp. 383 ff. (tab. XLVI).

 22 "Ein Aktenstiick zum jiidischen Kriege Trajans," Hermes, Vol. XXVII (1892),
 pp. 464-80; and TH. REINACH, "Juifs et Grecs devant un empereur romain," Revue
 des Ntudes juives, Vol. XXVII (1893), pp. 70-82; cf. also F. KREBS in the Berliner
 philologische Wochenschrift, 1895, No. 48, pp. 1524-26.

 23 Catalogue of Greek Papyri in the British Museum, 1893, p. 229.

 24 Gottingische gelehrte Anzeigen, 1894, p. 749. 25 B. C. U., p. 341.

 26 Hermes, Vol. XXX (1895), pp. 482-85. Cf. DEISSMANN, Bibelstudien, 1895,
 62i f.; VOGELSTEIN UND RIEGER, Geschichte der Jiiden in Rom, Vol. I (1896), pp. 17 ff.;

 SCHOtRER, op. Cit.3, Vol. I, pp. 65 f.
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 II, a.

 I, recto (Par. E).

 [IIa]iXos r[p l r]ov PaoEEWs iv[. ...

 [.]o 0o 7pooyayov i ,aL ro. [
 [.] o 0vry[6pe]v, Kal @IE [
 [7r]Epo 0r[ov] 8LaTayua aviyv()r [IT?

 5 [A]ourov os rpocyev av[7]o o
 [1]i K CAXEve X v(r ToV [d]r 7

 [0] Kviq i Kal K C/ /LELOU P/aoh ct.

 [O] vTwo27 /.lAV KaL 0tTo aKpdTwp

 [I o]-Xstaoev Lcrwov 7roo

 io [I]avXov KaL %ovl '/LEA'pov[s

 [rdc]vTa[s]l, 'Ev Tals 7[ot] avra g7ra

 [pa] T4EaT[L] clve[T]at 4ipuo -

 iv 7ot AaKun O7roXkl [w] t

 [.......]OvXX.LT:.v T [..

 15 [ .......] EKL aoV [..
 [ ......] Av8pas r ov [...
 [.......] sro'XE Yvo.[...

 [....... ]ca av[..........

 20[....... ],,l tKa[ .......... 2o [.......]1 ] 1.a[..........

 [.......].o [.......... [.......] v [.......... [.......] v.. ...........

 25 ........................

 30 ................ .......... .

 30 ....................0 ...

 II, recto (Par. A).

 [........] Katoap'IovSauots ''*EAaOov.'
 ['Iovaao.. ] oV.rO Gov0.. apXr7 rTV7

 [ ...... . ] ial ro 7roX4aLov -p$)ra

 [........] ~Aya L ral r[p] ~ ov' 'AvO,4ov
 5 [........] 8ELX0~7L rwaL Kvpt't ' o

 [68e 6 6X.] os EKEVr0, VTOlL, ' Onal e-
 T' atiTOv? rh] 7dTOS2LLav TfvTf E7EVETO70

 [.'. els rds] K.w... asq'U -p.raov KaL [dprOae6v ?]7as Erpav/aTi7rffav.'

 1o [Ka.tc.ap'fllepv T] Wv vrVTwv ayUvveyvwv
 [tros 'AXe.] avSp..at. 'AX[X]o oTo& roI -
 [Ca. Tra.l.ra 8] EC I1[Tr].pXc[o]aL;'

 ['Ioucae . . .............. ],avos Oc. v L [.............. aGro] KpaLr[w]p, Xpe CTov

 15 [ ................. ] pov[.]a ]arep r vq
 [............].... IK[A]ova 7T-^v

 [.................] e[.] irqatv-c
 [................]E.. .[..] O'vwv

 20 [.........................] a0ot Xt-

 [Kca^wap..................'AXe&] aV(pEX s
 [..... ...................] TOt
 [ ......................rapaL] KpLOEv

 25 [res o-jV, ?KOVTa 'AXe4]avSpcET
 [TE Kalr, To, 8oXooK, Kal ol] /,v

 ['AXe~av8pe s~ EjeXe2O1rca]v, oL

 [8U .8o..o arrit.ov Kec.aXl1e0.av].....

 30 .............................

 2. eo70; R.

 3. [opev] R.
 Io. ler7povs* I| ra]i^ra v R.
 12. yeive [,]at iuo^ .-n R.
 x3. . ev R.

 14. ev]0vAewtcw r7r .. R. Perhaps Aey-yk vev.
 i5. .. 7arov [r7]w Kei? a(b>Tbv R.
 i6. .. pCov R.

 .., o ...o Oo j i PX'(&) 7is. R.
 3. Trsacews ?] R.

 5. r4'e "] Se]l8XO(t) R.
 6. (<68e R.
 7. (<"v R.
 8. tS iK ris; R.
 8. 4K 7Ti W.

 9. o7rpepAO)evras ? W.

 I0. eIIpi p'v] M v R.
 I . obK 'AA. W.
 12. erefipXeaOa& W.
 12. (raira R.
 22. *EAAives ? W.

 27. ob W. (Possibly) oi.
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 740 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 II, a.-Continued.

 III, reco (Par. B).

 ro o 7rotLV avOpW'ot0L [ .e8o.-? i

 vov 8Kp[v] rporcj[ A?.r .... ]
 (oTe E ortVas [eEL ,K1Xp- ]
 0NvaL A7T0 'AXEav8pe[las Tro)S ]

 5 ovrd rTT0V Kat oi[x 'e' 4 owv ]
 apracaeOvras~ [o Oav, aXX? ]
 vro roury pvao <'-0[a . ...... ... ]-
 ets ACTprav OvKO [T[ tiav ..... ] JaEV TEOrc.c' S a [walaon- ]

 o10 /LeVOL rpb[S] r0oS KVpL[oVS KTar- ]

 4[vyo]v aToi el ao [ ........ ]
 2 rapeTrd'aOvav;' Ka[^cap - 'HapeordO~ o ] oav.

 ['Io]v&atot* 'Kip'e Oci6ov[TaC ol raTa 1C ]-

 15 [-ydv]re 0o8' O oao rqoav av[Opw.rotr twv.' ]
 [KCa],Zap lov&alot* "ave[......... ] L0V70o1 Os vQaoE S[........ &]-

 ' E]lv 'AX,.av,8pEZ [ ......... ]

 0 [.,-,AX-av8p[- ~x[[ ]......... 20 Er0qKeyVatL ~ 1 q ,[ ]......... Svrapx0s LOV iv Js [ypa/ev 6&a- ]
 TryuanlCt 8SXot Svva[................]
 uYwv evaL. Ka' y'po [bs rpbs .... ]
 LpuapTavoVTa S [o]V' [Xovs yevitOac ]

 25 clKOS. Halvmas yaP Ka[KolposVS? Kal of ]
 'EXXVreC KaL t iy arbos [sPar? voiro/ev ?]

 [T]ois d&XpEIov Sov'Xov[s.......... ]
 KOL 7[e]pLt w^V Ka. [............ ]
 [,Ea]VTac KZl 'or e.L [......... ]

 30 [. .]] 1roTrOL 7KOT6S KOX [dkOjonaw ........]
 [68] On []KOXLO)O'q 1av[.............]

 IV, recto (Lond.)

 ] KatZoap" 'KaL oS
 ]wv oEe dvAyv[w]
 ]/N Ao7rOv .[.]
 ]a &rXa Kal &va[.]

 5 ] . ~ots oxev ac.
 ]a7ra[7]a[d[] 1ZA~Ls

 ] EpXav OXErE..

 ]vo/AEovV TOpaTL-
 ]opUtvov1 Kal - [...

 1o 1p] 0Wr"0tl orVEs
 ]rpt 'oit d7r0 GKr1?v7

 ]. &, pcl rTC
 ]Kai KXav8Savoi

 egible up to .

 illegible up to 1. 3 1.

 I. i rb W. 484.
 7. ip7Tay'7nav W.

 12. IIHpe7rdOoav xa[G& kxokAd0orl] W. rapLdEoaAarv R. i5. v[8pes R.
 16. 4ave[pbv Tr& lrov' -;aiLw]Cr)]irov ob & vaa2 e 8e[iivv-

 o'Oat...] Bauer.
 22. 8vva{[oaa R.
 23. L) R.

 7. ev Aere Kenyon. Wilcken, G. G. A.,
 1894, 749.
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 II, a--Confinued.

 V, verso (Lond.).

 c ....... ]. Els ....
 ]. Ojoov
 ]vro vOcr

 5 ]3 .... ",W
 ]v KatXcpo-

 i euipas O

 r,],0. [.].. a .
 ] , o d]vavtas ve

 ]ov Kal[o]apos
 dv] Opwrots

 ]a.XXa... s nal ]e4povTat
 15 ]as KCaO' ~.iAv

 ]va Kar [..]

 20

 25

 30

 VI, verso (Par. C).

 [II]aXoo[s ] "Ev 'Akdavpdac te'dos pot

 J/o[VoS] EpOVTWltOat v vo-

 C [tO]L tKaTaapa . 'E- ro-Tov
 e 7ropevo/eVov o' ELXLtd-

 5 O o oL Trv &eA aV imtrEitv.
 O"rVTw aKovdo'v Mpov, Kadap, dW

 )LcO' paY p/i E rt pVo'

 ['A]vvrwvEirvos ' Kipd pIov Kaltap,
 /iLa Ta 77V "V TVX27V axt1o;i

 io Xk[E]E[, ]c ,1; O' j/pav " aLyv

 IArKETL WV. EL yap roT'omTWY
 WTv[WO]7)wAkV &a As

 irt[ro'vTwv 7/La s SStema-

 eav Sotlov 'IovSa[t]ov rpoo-

 15 KaTOLKEv o . ov ra [pa]P3Xws
 laoxv avar [el]7rTEv Ka o-
 XqACeTv rv duir[ept ?],vpoA

 v 7j.V 0rv rept 'rory
 'ov 8)sLav, yirtroXTov 4-

 20 SeeOt el sTas Evep['Y] EOlOV

 'ov XELpas, i$ Uv avEpovdv
 EVrept T [v 0EP 7V[ ] 'CtTTv

 -ovX ,ywv. A)Xov, Yap yp
 KaLt Tovo 7rT7rolK C KaTT "o9

 25 v)SEllav adrSEE$tV C-
 owv v Irpos jgasX ye-

 yvv/.LeVv y[... .]. wv.' [K]aZoap' "laaXos [.......]
 Ow "'AvrwV[EL ....]et

 30 .............................

 12. rl,[oar],ToAv R.
 13; i' e)vy6vrW v R.
 14. av (a roi, Av >ooLiouv; R.
 is. oIob R.

 19. obSje[i][]av &ro'[']oA'iv R.
 21. C[a]vep6v R.

 22. &C p]effoirw R.
 24. r- evoilr[a]. cara r( ?)ol R. 27. y[papL~Ui]rov R.
 28. [pdv ? d jei& 1 Ow(t) 'AvTcv[eivo; 8a.
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 II, a-Continued.

 VII, verso (Par. D + F).

 e17t [.......].aO a
 Aas ro [. . . . . . . ]9 KaY

 rov rapoY [.......] OiVTOT

 ato~ ceaT[ ....... ts 7p'0

 KaL oKa[........o. 'Va Kafa-
 5 ov [ls .v[........ ]'ov&a-ov

 roVov ........] .aXXovrPLOV 1o rpo, av[........]rpec.fpe'a ye
 yEyeyerv [vov ... ].] avepo oTLVY

 a[.j.]Tar[.........]... [.]ap? a'Ka
 0.............]crpa Kard

 '1o[vavawv. .......] .vY
 15s a[...........].ev ooL

 . . ..]. . . . . .

 K ...................

 20 ........................

 25....................

 30

 ? ???????????? ,???, ?????

 VIII, verso (Par. E).

 rav7a r[

 Y[CLyVO] [

 y[eCy]Er, [
 'Avrwov[

 5
 /.&VXXL [
 ,u43XE[

 ;,. 'E
 romL Op[

 10 L&aTr4[
 KXo ?SaV[

 15 ?.........

 20

 25

 30
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 743

 II, b B. G. U. (I), 341.

 [.... ira] v'oacrOa crLw [r]rcrav [7 ..........................]

 [ ] 7Wv ~,vcao /[ ............................. C]
 [rjt KWTW] las i7pQracV Kat a 7[rpePfXwOvra? &pav/LdIrtaY. Ka?] -

 [oap . 'vv ?]'yvwv o K "AX6c$[aC8'pei,, AXX,& rot 9ro0?TaTL ? ...... ]

 5 [.... ]7roX[]c ,ct lre$.PXec [at ...........................] A ro] Kpa'rw[p]. 'AXeav8pT03 oK.. ....................]
 ] o-ov ... [.] Kpt,vre,6 r i[av 4[KOV7, 'AXeavSpe, 76 Kal 70o6,w v

 So]iXo Kaat o ueav 'AXAeav8p6Zs [4epholenvav? ol U 5o&Xot ac&&v ]

 K]c(AaXX~,'Orlav (sic) ,v 18v T v.[ .....................]
 10 ]avYwv a?,rv E 7^ 0ra~Lv [Ad0pop,-O, eso,L?oy8? SdKV irpo-

 reA]qavrIvwv T7re, eL rvas 18eL [&Kp#X'0'vaL dLrV'AXetavpelas o,

 6]" & - Trrov ~ aLv roN& prao-[ O&raK KaZ o',x ,"' 0 ,, Adxx'] e Sic

 nrb] ,rovrwvY ,prar-a av- El~t ?jIpa aTVKvroa ',. "Orol ,v 76- ]
 Xew] 8[L]a-crwO o-4 evoL rp's ro'0 L&[OVS KSKT iqYOV, a 701 eCI av

 15 ] 7r[. . ]aperar'Opav Kat EKOoXa'o7e(a41[v

 ]c.[. .]og 7 '  r[.......]o,[ ...... ].. [
 4, 5. [&AA, . ro7z OL-oa&r a- a vrv Y Ki] -oAAoA.K~-dSi g 2epXeo-]a W 8e... Bauer. 6. alnoKpAiTWp, W. (vocative), cl. P. II. 14.

 7. [...]o ap[a]KPPpe W. 484, 2. with et?-ovra, c/. P. I, 16.

 This document takes us to an entirely different period. Very unfor-
 tunately, the ruling emperor is not mentioned, but with the greatest prob-
 ability Wilcken considers him to be Trajan (cf. Schiirer, Bauer); while,
 with less likelihood, Reinach supposed him first to be one of the Antonines,

 most probably Marcus Aurelius; later on Reinach changed his opinion and
 suggested Hadrian. Before him, it seems, are arrayed two deputations,
 one Jewish and the other Alexandrian, to which belong a certain Paulus
 and Antoninus, perhaps also one Theon, who, as it happens, produces and
 reads an edict of the Roman governor Lupus against the Jews, and also a
 similar one of a certain Claudianus. The matter under discussion is

 clearly a revolt of the Jews, which Wilcken has, with the highest penetra-
 tion, connected with that well-known rebellion which, originating in Cyrene,

 later spread over all Egypt under Trajan in the year II5. In this rebellion
 a certain Andreas, surnamed Lukuas, made his appearance as king of the
 Jews, and at the head of the insurrectionary hordes is reported to have
 slaughtered several hundred thousand Egyptians. The Alexandrians took
 revenge for this by a fearful massacre of the Jews living in their city.=2

 27 Cj. EUSEBIUS, H. E., IV, 2; SCHfTRER, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 662 ff.
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 744 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 To this occasion we should refer both the mentioned edict of Lupus,

 who gave in derision the command to bring before him Trv &cira nTISV

 Kat iK /L EOv fla atda--i. e., the king of the stage and actors-and
 also the complaint of the Jews that the prisons had been broken into
 and they themselves dragged forth and maltreated. To a chiding remark
 of the emperor to the effect that such a thing took place while he was
 engaged in the Dacian war, the Jews affirmed that the whole thing came
 from sixty men, and that after the departure of the lord (reference is made
 either to the emperor's predecessor,28 or perhaps to the governor29) the
 matter had come to an outbreak. The emperor announces that he had
 pardoned the Alexandrians, but judgment must be entered against the ring-
 leaders. Hereupon the deputation of the Alexandrians (?) explained that
 sixty men had already been exiled and their slaves beheaded on account of
 this affair; much more reason was there for proceeding against the Jews,
 since they had contrived the whole affair themselves, to calumniate the
 Alexandrians. As the Jews are branding this statement as a lie, the
 emperor puts in a word for the Alexandrians, who had simply obeyed the
 order of his governor, as Theon had read it; the Jews were known to be

 aiXptEo SooVXo, "unprofitable servants" (cf. Matt. 25:30); moreover,
 it was admitted that those who had allowed themselves to commit

 violence in excess of the governor's orders had already suffered punish-
 ment. It is strong language that the emperor employs against the Jews,
 but that is easily intelligible if the trial took place after the emperor's
 military operations in the East, when a formidable rising of the Jews
 required to be rigorously stamped out. We should rather be surprised
 at the emperor's impartiality and justice; he dismissed the complaint of
 the Jews, but he did not entirely accede to the wishes of the opposing dele-

 gation who aimed at the rehabilitation of the exiles and at a complete defeat
 of the Jews. On this point their spokesman made a further and clearer
 statement. Paulus affirmed that he had now but one care remaining-
 to be buried in Alexandria (did he expect execution,30 or was he already so
 old and weak that he was expecting his end ?); so he would not fear to tell the

 emperor the truth. The emperor ought to listen to him as to one who would

 28 Reinach, who maintains this as an argument against Wilcken's date in the
 reign of Trajan.

 29 KREBS, in the Berliner philologische Wochenschrift, 1894, p. 1525; SCHitRER,
 op. cit.3, Vol. I, p. 66.

 30 This is the common idea; cf. SCHafRER. Bauer supposes, on insufficient grounds,
 that in the interval the trial took a turn which led to'the condemnation of Paulus. The
 haphazard mention of an earlier condemnation is quite out of the question.
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 745

 be on earth but a day. Antoninus, his associate, seconded him: "By thy
 fortune, my lord the emperor, he speaks truly, as one who will be living but
 a day;" and he goes on to say that the emperor could not have received
 letters from Alexandria in which it was set forth that the Jews had been
 compelled to herd together in a quarter, a ghetto, in order that they might
 never again be able to take by surprise the city of Alexandria.3' The tran-
 saction ends with the dismissal of Paulus, while Antoninus is kept in custody.
 To what end ?

 By far the best preserved and clearest is a third document which is found

 among the Oxyrhynchus papyri. It is a leaf of papyrus, 15 cm. high and
 44.7 cm. wide, whose front exhibits a copy of a contract from the archives of
 Oxyrhynchus, while on the back is seen our text in five columns, written
 in a hand belonging to about the end of the second century. It is edited
 by Grenfell and Hunt.32

 III.
 I.

 [7]aaTpt po KO [...] [.....]t

 hqTf yJxp',av[...]0.[.... ].

 [ 0..]o.. o-[..... . U..] . ..
 [ ? . ?]..? aj[ ....u ]o . [.] .c x-

 5 Y y K [. . ][...] , yc TaLT( XjyoV[To] IYTP[aL] L Kai
 18ov "HXtoSwpov c7rev "HXt&-

 Swop, bra'yoO/hE ov /oy ocSv
 XakXi; ' 'HXAsopos 9 6v.

 10o ' Kal fTVL XoV XaXjoa/L p OV
 [T]e 6Tv aKOOVTOa; 7p e, 7TEKVOV,

 TCX6cTa. KkXO 0OL EOTLV

 VrIp r; YXUKUTa T "/OvU 7arpL-

 os r EevrXa (a . , AyowCa'a

 II.

 K,,t [.........] KL..[..], o-L.6~KW
 K 7r.[..........] av.' AVoOKpcLp /c-
 TK [ro] Xoa7o rav'Ov. ". Ao70Kpa7rWp 6t rv"

 V[ OVK oot&L TL,, [XC,]X6Z ;' s 'Aray,0o

 5 rinoT'/atAr' [7.L]C' V A V7A.Upavv.'
 AT,70Kpap', [oK,] XXaa 8o-atXct.' A7r7rLa-
 V019T70U70 - q kf'yC T 7W yap 660

 'AvWrvelvw [Tr]. 7r[a'r]pl p ov .)rpEr auTOKpa70TpCCLV . aKOVC . 7 0AfV

 Io 7rpwTov 9[p][] 4tXoo4o%,T 7" EV'Tpov

 4ulXapyvpos, 7T [ pLSOV LXcyaoS .Ot
 T70omV 7T EVVTa VK"LTcL . TUvpav-

 Via a(ALXoKayaOLa &LratL8a.' Kaloap -
 KXUcvaV avTO carcXG vaL. 'ArtL-

 15 aVors arayLo' 6Chr6ev 'Kc TOOVTO

 3' The suppression of the letters was an insult to the emperor's majesty, in seeking
 to predispose him against the Alexandrians.

 32 No. XXXIII, vo., The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Vol. I (1898), pp. 62-68, Egypt
 Exploration Fund, Graeco-Roman Branch. Cf. on this document TH. MOMMSEN,
 in the Sitzungsberichte der Berliner Academie, 1898, p. 498; AD. DEISSMANN, Theolo-
 gische Litteratur-Zeitung, 1896, pp. 602-6; VON WILAMOWITZ-M6LLENDORF, Gutting-
 ische gelehrte Anze.gen, 1898, pp. 690 ff.; F. BLASS, Literarisches Centralblatt, 1898, p.
 1076; O. CRuslus, Allgemeine Zeitung, Beilage, p. 225; WEIL, Revue des etudes grec-
 ques, Vol. XI (1898), pp. 243 f.; TH. REINACH, Revue des itudes juives, Vol. XXXVII
 (1898), pp. 218-25; MITTEIS, Hermes, Vol. XXXIV (1899), pp. 88-91.
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 III.

 1Ecty dp [Lo]at, K1'e Katap.

 AvroKparTop 'rT; ' 'A7rmravo 'K)cv-
 av

 M IiII T , Ecvl oUov -

 Xivat.' 'AVToKparwp 'Xe.'
 5 'Arrnavs; )XawP 7 arTpoodtov
 CrL 4Tni Kca[X>c iKV)KEv KCL, TO

 otKac-[oco]v C27l ro 9 rosas OcLs ayve-

 pdlea7ov 1']~';r 'Pe 4T" 'o-vuap/Au- TE, 'Pow[a]Zot, OEwpoa/eY eva E r'as l^-

 10 vol anayo',[ev]ov yvuvao-'apXov KaL

 opE [a]/,cvTrv 'AXeoavSplEv.' o 'q8p
 [Karo]s cve0; Spa/)SpY 7rapiOCTO

 [79] KvPL(O XcYV' 'IKPLC, KK'7', PWTLa-
 o-yovyv'o [van]t.' Ai TroKpcrwp 'rept

 15 rvo;' 6 Ga7oT '7rEpL t7n da7raE )15 cLO~' -'rp"^___c

 IV.

 roT 'AXECLavSpQ;.' ArTOKp70Twp

 'p.ETLramcp.AO/TQ).' 'A"wwLavs eto-EXOOw welre 'TL- 'r's T v SeV-

 Trepovv ov aSv 7rpoUKvvovTra

 5 KIaL TOv 7rpo EAOv rkcvroXEr aJ'Ta,;,
 E'wov rTe Kal JI0L'SWpov KatIl AdL-

 7rwva, LrETEKaL'o'a'TO; apa -t

 c'VKXrlTO? 7 a) 0 X1 c'capXO ;'
 At) OKpaTOp AArrtCav', SO;a-

 IO /AEV KlL 7toS//. /LatVO/AVOVS KaC

 Aro0VEV0pp '"VOw c pVUELV ArovevorlpAevov ' aopL v o" -
 koraAT ENS' oSaov yw o- ockw Xa-

 X]v. O'Av rulavo 'V) O )7v 7V"i'O T- 2 I

 tTV OV, &/ALVO/ALa OrTE a7rOVEVO-

 15 qu/LaL, CLXXk vp T "^ ,; Ac2 ToV U jye-

 V.

 VEMS Ka\l TWrv P["0o 7rpo0rc6K'vr O
 a&rayyeXkwo.' A',r [OKpd7rmp 'ajp s;'

 'Arrnavrk"' 'o; q ,y [epts Kal yv/MvaaIt-

 apxos.' A'TOoKpLd'Wo[p ' SO v Ot 8 I74p.e

 5 dyVES CUIAEV;' ['Arrcav6s" ' roTo T
 ov oo [l]Sa i , [AXX' b7r-p 7-r ,Eavo6
 Elyevela& KaL 7T0w[i4ol rpoO6?K6v-

 Toy d7rayy'XAA[w.' AATroKpcrwp"

 V' v oK o0T&S OL1 [oVK -yeI'ES -i,&EI;'
 10 'A7r7rrav- 'TroVTo [&I El d X,068 oKS ol-

 Sas, SL&LeQ (cE. 7r[PwTrov u' KaZirap 9-

 awo-cE KXoorTd'rp [a ..................

 ,KparaUV 8a3cTL[XeI Kal W s X0yov

 . TLVES, ,S&LL[E.o .................
 II, 13 1. Arra,8< eva~>)a, Blass.

 Of this text a full translation can be given. There is no question that
 it describes the examination of an Alexandrian Antisemite, Appian, who
 was condemned to death for lese-majesty by the emperor Commodus-
 not Marcus Aurelius, as the first editors supposed.
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 As he said this Appian turned, and when he saw Heliodor, he said: "Heliodor,
 sayest thou nothing while I am carried off ?" Heliodoros33 said: "And to whom
 shall we speak, since we have no one who hears us? Hasten, child, go! It is
 glorious for thee to die for thy most sweet native land. Do not despair, I will
 soon follow thee( ?) "34 The emperor had him summoned. The emperor spoke:
 "Now, dost thou not know to whom thou speakest?" Appian: "I know:
 Appian speaks to the tyrant." The emperor: "No, but to the emperor." Appian:
 "Say not so; for it befitted the god Antoninus, thy father, to have sole imperial
 sway. Harken: first, he was a philosopher; then, free from avarice; thirdly, a
 lover of justice. But thou hast qualities just the opposite of these-tyranny,
 hatred of justice, boorishness." The emperor gave orders to take him away.
 Appian, as he was led away, said: "Grant us at least this boon, O Caesar."
 The emperor: "What ?" Appian: "Command that I be taken away as becomes
 my rank." The emperor: "So be it" (fxe, habeas). Appian took his head-
 band and placed it on his head, and after he had put his white shoes3s on his
 feet he cried aloud in the midst of Rome: "Run hither, ye Romans, see one
 being put out of the world,36 a gymnasiarch. and deputy of the Alexandrians!"
 The veteran straightway ran and told the emperor: "Lord, while thou sittest
 here, the Romans are murmuring." The emperor: "Wherefore?" The consul:
 "Because of the arrest of the Alexandrian." The emperor: "Let him be brought
 back." Appian, on entering, said: "Who, then, has called me back, when I
 was greeting death for the second time, and those who died before me, Theon,
 Isidor, and Lampon? The senate, or thou, robber chief ?" The emperor:
 "Appian, we are accustomed to bring to their senses even those who are crazed
 and mad. Thou speakest for so long a time as I am willing that thou should
 speak." Appian: "By thy fortune, I am neither crazy nor mad, but I demand
 my honor and privileges." The emperor: "In what way?" Appian: "As a
 man of good birth and a gymnasiarch." . The emperor: "Dost thou mean that
 we are of base birth?" Appian: "About that I know nothing, but I stand for
 my honor and privileges." The emperor: "Now, knowest thou not that we are
 not of base birth ?" Appian: "If thou really art ignorant of that, I will instruct
 thee: First Caesar saved Cleopatra, then he seized the sovereignty, and as some
 say, he lent37 ....

 We should be eager to learn the further disclosures which this gym-
 nasiarch of Alexandria, as impudent as he was punctilious for his due
 honors, had to impart; but the papyrus ends abruptly.

 33 I think Grenfell is not right in identifying this Heliodorus with the prefect of
 Egypt, 193 A. D., Avidius Heliodorus.

 34 At the end of Folio I one line appears to be wanting, not five, as Bauer says,
 further, the first two lines of Folio II are not sufficiently preserved.

 35 Cf. on this peculiar dress of the gymnasiarch PLUTARCH, Marcus Antonius, 33.

 36 Reinach connects drT' al'6os with yv1Azao-apXos, and translates :" un gymnasiarch
 perpituel." 37 Or "she seized . . . . and she lent" (Reinach).
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 IV.

 Finally mention should be made of a small fragment of the Berlin col-
 lection from Fayum, measuring 7 X8 .5 cm., which probably belongs with
 these others. Krebs, who has published it as B. G. U, 588, places it in the
 first century. It is too small and too poorly preserved to allow us to make
 much out of it. I content myself with printing the text.

 IV.

 ... T]ap' ZILE& 4lXTa'TWtV uc[?]

 V ...]  opo"vTEV as, " yap

 ]What, now, do these documents tell us ? Notwithstanding the factL-
 dvo]ponrov !\0&XXOV " qTON &'Kato

 ...Jv 1yxX O VKETL o'AeLh r/ Xot-

 io ..'AXE aLvypr.T BaoatXciks TPwpdv

 What, now, do these documents tell us? Notwithstanding the fact
 that they are spread over a period of one hundred and fifty years, relations
 plainly exist between them.

 Let us begin with the individuals.
 Isidor and Lampon, who appear first in I before Claudius, are persons

 by no means unknown to us; they are, there can scarcely be any doubt,
 the same two demagogues with whose fatal activity we have already become
 acquainted from the account of Philo, first before Flaccus against the
 Jews, then at Caligula's court against Flaccus. In Philo's report Lampon
 is gymnasiarch; in this one it is Isidor; and both again unite in hostility to
 the Jews. Is there, as Reinach thinks, any direct connection between this
 fact and the riot depicted by Philo and the two Alexandrian deputations ?
 Lampon and Isidor might be considered as colleagues of that Apion who
 headed the Antisemite deputation to Caligula. The conjecture might be
 hazarded that this deputation, especially if it did not come to Rome in
 the winter of 38/39, but (as Schiirer believes) in 40, remained in the city
 until after the change of rulers on January 24, 41. Then we must further
 understand38 that they were treated with hostility under the new regime,

 38 In fact, Claudius soon after his accession to the throne, when the Jews of Alex-
 andria appeared disposed to avenge themselves on the Alexandrians, showed himself
 in the highest degree complaisant toward them through his confirmation of all their
 privileges (JOSEPHUS, Arch., XIX, 5, 2, 278).
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 749

 several members were even condemned to death, so that only the experi-
 ment of a complaint against Agrippa appeared to be of avail for them-
 truly a hopeless endeavor, for Claudius owed his throne almost entirely to
 the energetic measures of this prince. It was impossible that he should so
 soon forget this service.

 In truth, a number of different facts definitely oppose Reinach's com-
 bination. In the first place, not Apion, but Isidor and Lampon, appear
 here as the leaders; then, it is not Lampon, as in Philo, but Isidor, who is
 the gymnasiarch; during the stay of the delegation in Rome the change
 could not have taken place; at the very least a second embassy must be
 supposed. This, too, should not be placed at the very beginning of Clau-
 dius's reign, but somewhat later. The question is then raised: Which
 Agrippa is meant? Reinach and Schtirer consider that it is Agrippa I.
 (37-44), who is well enough known to us through Philo as the patron of
 the Jewish community of Alexandria.39 But I think Wilcken has pro-
 duced decisive reasons for believing that more probably his son, Agrippa
 II.-since his father's death at the court of Claudius, and, after the year
 50, king of Chalkis-is meant. This man, as well as his father, was the
 mediator for his people at the imperial court.40 In this case the affair
 would have taken place, not in the first year of the reign of Claudius, but
 at some later time; not in 41, but between 50 and 54. Now, it was in 48
 that the emperor seized the gardens of Lucullus, after Messalina had
 removed Valerius Atticus to get them.41 Reference is also made to Agrip-
 pina, from 49 Claudius's second wife, and not to her predecessor, Messa-
 lina, to the effect that she took a public part in affairs of state, the recep-
 tion of deputations, etc.42 Moreover, it is specially told of her that Agrippa
 II. made use of her intercession with Claudius in the affair of Cumanus in

 the year 52. Therefore precisely this twelfth year may conjecturally be
 considered as the time of these events, although the years 10-I4 must also
 be regarded as possible.44

 Accordingly, there exists no direct relation between Philo's deputation

 39 C/. SCHOiRER, op. Cit.3, Vol. I, pp. 505, 552; MATHEWS, op. cit., p. 185.

 40 C/. SCHi-RER, op. cit., p. 586; MATHEWS, op. cit., p. 188.
 41 Cf. TACITUS, Ann., XI, i ff. REINACH, however, proposes to read ZEpovXLtavokl

 instead of AovKovXLavo9; cf. also SCHitRER, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 68.

 42 C/. FRIEDLXNDER, Sittengeschichte Roms6, Vol. I, p. I56; DIo, LX, 33.
 43 Cf. JOSEPHUs, Ant., XX, 135, and thereon SCHYRER, loc. cit., p. 570.

 44 Wilcken's exact date, the i3th year (53), is the result of an incorrect supposi-
 tion arising from his allowing too great a width to the columns in completing the imper-
 fect papyrus.
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 to Caligula and this hearing before Claudius. Nevertheless an inner con-
 nection is not to be denied. The same Jew-baiters are the men who twice
 play the leading parts. Isidor and Lampon must have acquired a certain
 reputation among their followers as champions of Antisemitism in Alex-
 andria. Clearly then, they are the same men whom the gymnasiarch Appian
 under Commodus calls his predecessors in martyrdom for the good cause of
 the Alexandrians. Through this reference we likewise learn that the sentence

 of death pronounced against them by Claudius was actually carried out.
 As accompanying, or perhaps preceding, them, Appian mentions one

 Theon. This name, by the way, was exceedingly common in Alexandria.
 Curiously enough we find it used in all our documents. In I we have the
 exegete Theon, apparently referred to as one of the friends of Claudius
 murdered by Isidor in the service of Caligula; the other must surely be
 Flaccus. In II, Theon is a colleague of Paulus and Antoninus, and thus
 a member of the Antisemitic deputation. This is entirely consistent with
 the manner in which he is mentioned in the third document. But the fact

 that he is joined with Isidor and Lampon, and is even mentioned first,
 compels us, I believe, to admit another Theon of an earlier date. In that
 case it is not impossible that the same exegete Theon is referred to, in spite
 of the fact that, according to I, he rather appears as an opponent of Isidor.
 Isidor was so energetic a champion of Antisemitism, as well as so abso-
 lutely devoted a tool of Caligula's, that he broke with his associates as soon
 as they were inconvenient or became objects of suspicion to the emperor.
 No one from Philo's account will consider Flaccus as friendly to the Jews.
 Yet he fell a victim to Isidor. Such also was Theon's lot. It is but one

 of the many ironies of history that subsequently he and his slayer Isidor
 were classed together as martyrs to the cause of Antisemitism.

 If in this interrelation of the third and first documents we may be per-
 mitted to discover the traces of a certain party tradition, we can on no
 account neglect the fact that gymnasiarchs regularly appear as leaders of the
 Antisemitic faction. We shall easily comprehend its significance if we
 endeavor to recall the place in national politics of the ancient gymnastic
 clubs. The gymnasium, rather than the school of philosophy, was the
 center of Greek public life. The influence of athletic training of the body
 reached a far wider circle and had a greater importance than the scien-
 tific training of the mind. In many Greek cities there were athletic socie-
 ties for older men as well as for the youth, and participation in them was
 for citizens a matter, not only of honor, but of political duty.45

 45 ZIERBARTH, Das griechische Vereinswesen. Athletics and gymnastics were
 Greek, not Roman; cf. FRIEDLXNDER, Sittengeschichte Roms6, Vol. II, p. 485.
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 This was the side of Greek life that the Jews had positively no inclina-

 tion for. In the books of the Maccabees it is set forth as the aKi ' EXXqlvL-
 cra.ov, the culmination of the Seleucid attempt at Hellenizing, that the high-
 priest Jason established a gymnasium in the temple, and here the promi-
 nent young men of Jerusalem, even including young priests, carried on
 their physical exercises naked, among whom some, ashamed of the cir-
 cumcision, endeavored to change this condition by means of a difficult
 operation.46 In the gymnasium the Greek character exhibited the side
 in which it was most opposed to Judaism. It is only natural that, just as
 the Jews hated and abhorred it, the Greek youths of the gymnasium, on
 the other hand, and at their head the gymnasiarch, regarded hatred of the
 Jews as bound up with their sport. What such a gymnasiarch fancied
 himself to be we see in Appian. And, in truth, his influence, although his
 functions were more honorable and expensive than politically important,
 may have been very great. He always had at his orders large numbers of
 turbulent youths. And in Alexandria the right of might was always strong.
 Indeed, it is well known that even the later Christian bishops, as Dioscur,
 decided questions, not only of ecclesiastical politics, but even of dogma, by
 the fists of sturdy parabolanes and monks.

 There seems to be no other connection between the different transac-

 tions recorded in our three documents than this long-continued hostility
 between the Jews and the intensely patriotic Greeks of the gymnasium.
 This hatred, founded in the very nature of things, continually burst out
 into flames. And, because of the great size of the Jewish colony in Alex-
 andria, these conflicts were of such importance that the imperial privy
 council itself was repeatedly occupied with them. The so-called rebellion
 of Lukuas in Trajan's reign furnished the Roman empire plenty of trouble.

 It is of considerable interest to observe what a different impression is
 made by the various emperors mentioned. While Caligula makes no
 concealment at all of his hate against the Jews, and takes unreservedly
 the part of the Antisemites, we see Claudius sharply opposed to the latter.
 This exactly corresponds with Josephus's account of the favor shown the
 Jews by Claudius. At the request of the allied kings, Agrippa and Herod,
 immediately upon his elevation to the throne he sent an edict, not only to
 Alexandria, but to all cities, colonies, and municipalities of the empire, and
 to the subject princes, in which he fully confirmed all the privileges of the
 Jews.47 The same state of affairs is seen under Commodus. The Anti-

 46 2 Macc. 4:13; JOSEPHUS, Ant., XII, 241.
 47 JOSEPHUS, Ant., XIX, 5, 2, 3 (279-92); SCHtRER, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 502; Vol.

 III, pp. 31-74.
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 semites appear here as demagogues dangerous to the state, from whom any
 violence is to be expected, while the Jews are loyal subjects, so long as they
 are not disturbed. Even Trajan holds his protecting hand over them,
 despite the fact that throughout he is not graciously disposed toward them;
 nor surely in their great rebellion had he any occasion for manifesting
 kindly feelings. But it was a principle of the Roman government to pro-
 tect the chartered rights of the Jews as far as possible. Moreover, even in
 the great Jewish war in the reign of Vespasian the Roman authority pro-
 tected the privileges of the Jews, particularly in cities with a partial Jewish
 population, against the inflamed hatred of their Greek fellow-citizens.
 Antoninus even revoked, so far as it affected Jewish children, the universal
 prohibition of castration--and circumcision-proclaimed by his predeces-
 sor Hadrian.

 There is something singular in these privileges of the Jewish nation,
 originating with the Diadochi, alike increased and confirmed by the chan-
 ging masters of Rome-a Pompey, a Casar, an Antony, and an Augustus.
 Clearly there was a desire to use this nation, long since spread abroad
 beyond the narrow limits of its home country, as a bond of union in the
 great process of amalgamating nationalities. Yet these numerous rights
 granted them, particularly that of isopoliteia, besides numerous exemptions,
 were ever the occasion for new and vigorous strife. During Titus's resi-
 dence in Antioch the Greeks had no more urgent request to make of him
 than that he would expel the Jews from the city, or at least that he would
 annul their prerogatives, conferred on them by Antiochus, and engraved
 on a bronze stele. Titus refused.

 How did the Romans come to adopt this policy ? Was it because of
 the ancient treaties of friendship once made with the Asmonean princes ?
 Was it because of the great services once rendered by Antipater and Herodes
 to the then rulers of Rome, under the most wise policy which Caesar and
 Augustus adopted ? Was it even some sort of a tendency toward Judaism
 itself, such as is discovered on the part of many distinguished Romans of
 the imperial period ?48 With a governmental policy so thoroughly utili-
 tarian as was that of the Romans, the grounds of this line of action must
 be sought in some practical benefit. It was the old maxim, divide et impera,
 which induced them to make the Jews a counterbalance to the unquiet

 48 The satirical flings of Horace on this subject are well known. Especially note-
 worthy is a passage in SUETONIUS, Vita Augusti, according to which this prince, so
 devoted to the old-established religion, and so scornful of all others, expressed to his
 grandson, Gaius, his approval of the fact that he had not paid his devotions in the
 temple at Jerusalem while on a journey in the Orient. Clearly to do so was the fashion
 of the day.
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 JEWS AND ANTISEMITES IN ANCIENT ALEXANDRIA 753

 spirit of the Greek cities; while on their part the former, knowing that only

 by the strong arm of Rome were they protected from the wrath of their
 fellow-citizens, were generally the most loyal of subjects.

 Now, however, the question arises: Does there exist, in addition to this
 inner relation between the events, an outer one between the reports ? How
 shall these newly discovered documents be rated from the literary point of
 view ? At the first glance they might be pronounced independent records
 (Reinach). But we must note that, according to Wilcken's account, the
 report of the hearing before Claudius (I.) exists only in an unofficial copy
 dating from the end of the second century, and is thus contemporaneous
 with the hearing before Commodus. A connection between these facts is
 plainly indicated. The report of the earlier time was copied, since it had
 again acquired real importance. But how was this copy secured ? The rab-
 binic legend, that Marcus Aurelius, in gratitude for the cure of his daughter,
 had granted the Jews permission to rummage through the state archives,
 gives us no light at all. These documents were at that time preserved,
 not at Rome, but in Egypt itself, as is shown by the employment of Egyp-
 tian terms for the dates in I. They had been brought there from Rome
 previously, as Wilcken supposes, by the ambassadors themselves on their

 way back to Alexandria as part of their reports (nro vnrlparurol). Sepa-
 rate copies were made of the minutes of proceedings and given to the parties

 concerned, and even to others, and the archives, while not open to everyone,
 were nevertheless accessible.49 Von Wilamowitz thinks of excerpts from
 the Commentarii Caesaris copied for the sake of local interest, resembling
 reprints of a local paper from the official gazette.

 But are all these actually independent copies of reports ? The form
 is by no means always exactly the same. Here we have something resem-
 bling a document, and there a piece of historical narrative. Therefore,
 Deissmann had put forth the conjecture, and P. Viereck agrees with him,
 that all the fragments which we have here are but parts of a single his-
 torical work-an account of the persecution of the Jews in Alexandria
 from a Jewish standpoint, after the fashion of the books of the Macca-
 bees, with documents incorporated which are partly genuine, partly falsified,
 or at least highly colored. The view that we are concerned here, not with

 original documents, but with a literary production, which in its single
 "deeds" is sometimes mere rhetoric and untrustworthy, and sometimes
 strongly exaggerated at the very least, is accepted by Ad. Bauer. But-
 following Reinach-he considers them to be parts, not of a Jewish, but of

 49 CY. MOMMSEN, Rimisches Stra/recht, p. 520.
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 an Alexandrian presentation of the dispute-a heathen martyrology. I
 think neither of those views can be proved. On the contrary, the common
 conception that all three fragments belong to one literary work is contra-
 dicted by the fact that the second is preserved in a double form. Two dif-
 ferent versions of a separately transmitted document are easily conceivable.
 But that both should have been incorporated into the same work, or that
 the work itself should have existed in two different revisions, belongs to
 the realm of improbabilities. I confess that I am not myself able to give a
 final solution. We must wait until these few fragments are enriched by
 new discoveries, when for the first time they may be understood in their
 true character.

 One matter, however, I may touch on briefly in conclusion; i. e., the
 significance of these discoveries for the history of early Christianity. The
 intense hatred of the Greeks against the Jews, of which we have perceived
 unmistakable proofs, in the documents we have been discussing, we meet
 again in the history of the apostles. This hatred enraged the populace and
 officials of Philippi against Paul, the itinerant Jewish artisan and proselytizer

 (Acts, chap. i6). This hatred caused the irritated assembly in the theater
 at Ephesus, entirely irrespective of the actual matter at stake, to break out
 in fury at the mere sight of a Jewish speaker, and to shout for two hours:
 "Great is Artemis of the Ephesians!" which meant nothing more than,
 "Down with the Jews!" (Acts, chap. 19). We may regard it as an instinc-
 tive reaction, due to these experiences, that nascent Christianity made all
 possible efforts to destroy the impression that it was only a Jewish sect.
 Conceived in the womb of Judaism, it yet had within itself a strength which
 carried it irresistibly beyond the narrow limits of this religion. Out of the
 messianic movement in Israel an independent world-religion quickly
 developed. This the Hellenists had already recognized, but it was Paul
 who so magnificently worked out this conception. But, in spite of this
 innate necessity for breaking with Judaism, possibly a clear outward
 separation would not have come about so speedily. The privileges of
 Judaism afforded a protection which the new religion did not possess-
 had not a combination of circumstances required such action. Paul, the
 powerful founder of the church of the gentile Christians, who was so far
 above this opposition between Jews and gentiles, and who loved his people
 more than did a Philo (see Rom. 9: I; io: i), still, at the head of a delegation
 of gentile Christians, brought to Jerusalem a collection for the mother-
 church which involuntarily recalls the contribution for the temple sent by
 the whole dispersion to Jerusalem.
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 But immediately after his time such relations were completely broken
 off. The Christian ecclesia appears as a definitely Greek society in con-
 trast with the Jewish synagogue, which is even called the "synagogue of
 Satan" (Rev. 2:9).50 "We . . . . those," is the sharp distinction drawn
 by the author of the Epistle of Barnabas, who applies all the promises of
 the Old Testament to the Christians, and all the curses to the Jews. In
 the words of Christ against the Pharisees, the author of the Didach6 under-
 stands the expression "Ye hypocrites" to mean all Jews without distinction:
 "If ye fast, it shall not be to you as to the hypocrites: they fast Monday and
 Thursday, but ye shall fast Wednesday and Friday." In its most conspic-
 uous form this innate distinction between Christians and Jews is finally
 found in the gospel of John, where the opponents of Jesus appear, not as
 separate factions of the Jewish nation, the Pharisees and scribes, but simply
 as "the Jews." This is the counterpart of the fact that the Jewish people,
 as such, had turned away from Christianity. The gospel was given to the
 Greeks. No internal conflict between gentile and Jewish Christians drove
 Christianity into this sharp opposition. It was partly the frequently
 experienced hostility of the Jewish synagogue, which hated and persecuted
 Christianity as a dangerous rival and also as an apostate sect. An even
 stronger motive, however, was the Greeks' hatred of the Jews. As the
 Jews, not without success, sought to direct to the Christians the odium
 generis humani which pressed heavily on them, so also these were inspired
 to appear as something completely different from Judaism. It is the same
 apologetic interest which endeavored to free the Roman governor Pilate
 from any share in the condemnation and crucifixion of Jesus, and which
 exhibited the Jews as the murderers of Jesus, in a manner entirely false to
 history, such as found expression in the gospel of Peter.

 ERNST VON DOBSCHeTTZ.
 JENA, GERMANY.

 so5 Cf. HARNACK, Die Mission und Ausbreitung des Christentums, pp. 46 ff.
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